VELA Tango 700 & 700E

Video instruction:
vl1935.dk/t700e

VELA Tango 700

VELA Tango 700E

Active seat and backrest (Medium)

Contour seat and backrest (Medium)

The VELA Tango 700/700E chairs are the latest models of the popular VELA
chair. The chairs offer independence at home and work in a user-friendly design.
By sitting down in a VELA chair, you can perform your usual standing activities
safely and comfortably without draining your energy. All because of a safe handbrake, easy-rolling wheels, and stable sitting comfort.
The VELA Tango 700E has an electric lift that moves up and down with a
touch of a button. Because of that, you can reach things on the top shelf
or low in the cupboard.
The electric lift can also help you to get up from the chair. If you have
substantial balance and strength in your legs to use a manual height
adjustment, you can choose a VELA Tango 700.
Thanks to soft and large wheels, it is easy to walk the chair around safely
and smoothly, even on tiles and uneven floors. In addition, the chair
comes in various seat heights to make sure it fits your size perfectly.
An easily accessible handbrake provides safety when performing daily
activities, so you don’t have to worry about the chair moving away from
under you.
We introduce two new series of ergonomically designed seats and
backrests to fit your need for comfort and support. Turn the page for more
information.

BENEFITS
:: Sit down and perform your usual
standing activities without draining
your energy
:: Smooth and user-friendly electric lift
that ensures a safe and easy height
adjustment of the chair
:: Stable and safe chair with a central
brake and supportive armrests
:: “Walk” the chair around in a secure
and comfortable manner
:: Excellent support and sitting comfort
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STANDARD CONFIGURATION

Sitting height
(Measured from the lower edge of the seat)
Depending on the type of seat, add the following height:
Active seat: +6,0 cm
Contour seat: +8,0 cm

All seat heights are measured without weight load

MEASUREMENTS AND WEIGHT

Seat, width x depth

Seat angle
Backrest, width x height

Backrest angle
Height adjustment of backrest

VELA Tango 700E

Gas spring:: 100 mm, 150 mm or 200 mm movement

Electric: 200 mm or 300 mm movement

at 100 mm:
32,5-42,5 cm, 34,5-44,5 cm, 36,5-46,5 cm
at 150 mm:
36,5-51,5 cm, 38-53 cm
40-55 cm, 42-57 cm
at 200 mm:
43-63 cm, 45-65 cm
47-67 cm, 49-69 cm

at 200 mm:
35-55 cm, 36,5-56,5 cm
38,5-58,5 cm, 40,5-60,5 cm, 42,5-62,5 cm
at 300 mm:
41,5-71,5 cm, 43-73 cm
45-75 cm, 47-77 cm, 49-79 cm

Small: 40 x 40 cm
Medium: 44 x 44 cm
Large: 47 x 47 cm
X-large: 49 x 49 cm

Small: 40 x 40 cm
Medium: 44 x 44 cm
Large: 47 x 47 cm
X-large: 49 x 49 cm

10° forwards, 15° backwards

10° forwards, 15° backwards

Active:
Small: 38 x 22 cm
Medium: 38 x 30 cm
Large: 40 x 40 cm
X-large: 40 x 45 cm
Contour:
Medium: 36 x 38 cm
Large: 39 x 43 cm
X-large: 41 x 48 cm

Active:
Small: 38 x 22 cm
Medium: 38 x 30 cm
Large: 40 x 40 cm
X-large: 40 x 45 cm
Contour:
Medium: 36 x 38 cm
Large: 39 x 43 cm
X-large: 41 x 48 cm

4° forwards, 22° backwards

4° forwards, 22° backwards

10 cm

10 cm

9 x 25 cm

9 x 25 cm

14-25 cm (foldable armrests are accessories)

14-25 cm (foldable armrests are accessories)

38,5-52,5 cm

38,5-52,5 cm

55 55 cm

55 x 55 cm

Chair’s weight

27 kg

34,5 kg

Maximum weight load

160 kg

160 kg

Recommended user weight, max.

130 kg

145 kg

90° to the right/90° to the left (rotation can be deselected)

90° to the right/90° to the left (rotation can be deselected)

71001

71011

Armrest (PU-padding), width x length
Armrest height, adjustable
Distance between armrests, adjustable
Frame size

Seat rotation
Item nr.

x

*Standard dimensions are marked in bold type

Note: all figures are rounded to the nearest 0.5 cm.

GREAT SITTING COMFORT

HIGH QUALITY MADE IN DENMARK SINCE 1935

With a VELA Tango 700/700E, you can choose between
have two different series of ergonomically designed
seats and backrests:

At VELA, we make quality products for the sitting person.
We strive towards increased well-being and improved
quality of life for the people who use our products.

‘Active’ seats and backrests offer great comfort and light
support. It comes in various sizes to fit your body and
support needs.

We consider that our chairs are often exposed to severe
wear and tear for many hours daily. Therefore, VELA
use sturdy mechanical parts and chairs are covered
with extra durable materials to keep them clean and
functional for many years.

‘Contour’ seats and backrests offer excellent comfort
and a high degree of support. Both the seat and backrest
have shaped with side support that helps stabilise your
sitting position.
VELA Tango 700/700E standard fabric is Main Line Plus,
which has an excellent resistance to wear, good comfort
and high cleanability.

All VELA chairs are CE-marked in accordance with
the European Medical Device Regulation 2017/745. In
addition, we are certified in ISO9001 and ISO14001 that
are internationally recognised standards within quality
and environment.
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Height adjustment

VELA Tango 700

